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Take Advantage of this

Pre-Inventory Sale
of Dependable Quality Foods

it is advifiable to buy in quantities and stock the pantry at
these oy prices. Another example of how Your Money Goes

      
     
  

   

Furthest jn the nearby ASCO Stores.
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Our |Stores will be Closed New Year's Day.
Open Late Thursday Night.

Choice Ripe Tomatoes (med cans) \Your Choice

Crushed Sugar Corn Reg. 7 1-2¢ 4

Cut String Beans Reg. 9¢
Mixed Vegetables Reg. 9c cans

Fancy lL.ima Beans Reg. 9 1-2¢ 25¢

Asco Cpoked Pumpkin (big cans)  
  
  

     

Tot save five to thirteen cents on every four cans.

Reg. 74 Gold Seal Finest

Macaroni or Spaghetti pkg Dc
| Two popular foods to serve in various ways.

You
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Ascomint Jelly
Farmdalg Lima or String Beans

ASCO Cider Vinegar
Best Pink Salmon
Finest Red Alaska Salmon

tumbler 15¢
2 cans 25¢

2 big bots 25¢

tall can 11 1-2¢
tall can 25¢

        

    
    

  

      

      

   
    

ASCO Cracker Meal pkg 10¢
Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise jar 12 1-2¢, 23¢

ASCO Breakfast Farina 3 pkgs 25¢
 

Asco Cut Red Beets

Tender Sweet Peas

Asco Finest Tomatoes

Your Choice

3

25¢
qt jar 21c

2 pkgs 25¢
small can 5¢
2 big cans 35¢

(med cans)

(med cans)

        
California Apricots (tall cans)

Peaches Halves or Sliced (tall cans)
 

      Reg. 25¢c Genuine Crisp Dill Pickles
Hecker's Buckwheat
Florida Grapefruit
Glenwood Cranberry Jelly
Morgan's Creamed Chipped Beef can 12 1-2¢

ASCO Tuberculin Tested

Evap. Milk 3 ei cans 20:
Only the milk from Tuberculin Tested Cows is used.

Farmdale Evap. Milk 3 4 tall cans 25¢
Octagon ProductsASCO Beans can Sc ; ,

Slowly Cooked with Pork, Specially Priced
Laundry Soap

ASCO Fancy Sweet 5 cakes 23c¢c

Peas 2 cans 25c Cleanser 2 cans 9

Blue Bar Florida Pie 2 pkgs llc

Grapefruit Juice can 5¢| Loilet or Qap
Floating

Reg. 7 1-2¢ ASCO 3 cakes 19¢
Bread Crumbs Save for Premiums

Buy for Quality

          
       

      
                

    
    

   

    

  

   
  
   

   
     

     

 

 

 

pkg Sc
  4 Reg. 7c Whole Grain Super Suds| PrigyRicepkg Se| smn pier 152 snall pkgs
 

Tender Sugar Corn

Cooked Red Beets

Sunrise Tomato Ketchup
ASCO Sliced Bacon

Heinz Baked Beans (Plain or Sauce)

N. B. C. Cake
Specials

small ‘can 5c
small can b5¢
2 pt bots 25¢

1-2 1b pkg 12 1-2¢

2 med cans 23¢c

Ib 26¢
1b 19c

Susans
Peanut Cakes

Let us do your Bread Baking

Victor Bread

Bread Supreme wrapped loaf Te

pan loaf 5c

 

We thank our many Customers and Friends for their splendid

patronage during the past year and extend Best Wishes for—

A Happy, Healthy, Prosperous New Year  
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VARui AHR OF LEAT
PLANT PROTECTS HEALTH !

It would require going every
through the house hour

 

INTO THE AIR TO SECURE
THE HEALTHFUL MOISTURE | BT"
piICE SCIENCE HAS MADE | :

POSSIBLE WITH THE {4i
HUMIDIFIER IN THEMODERN oo 5    

& HOLLAND INSTITU  ITE. OF THERMOLOGY §
no

{ air. according to the Holland Institute

of Thermology of Holland, Mich, Win

ter air of 32 degrees F. has capacity

for only one-fourth the amount of

moisture that air of a tesnperature of

70 degrees has: therefore. there is a

{ moisture shortage when ihe winter

air is taken indoors and warmed to

70 degrees. The result is that indoor

air is too dry. The waim, dry air

quickly dries the mucous membranes
in the nose and throat, irritating them.

creating of them more active fields

for bacteria that cause diseuse.

WINTER USHERSIN|
SEASON OF GOLDS
wo a Year Per- |

son’s Lot as Result of

Dry Indoor Air.

WO ceins a year are the let of the

I. person. 1nd these are Furthermore. dry air Is usually
suitlly Ohi ted during the winter zerm-laden dusty air, and more germs

wating season, that peribd when we reach this active field for infection

< indoors Because of The only practical solution of this unaon

  

the fact that \respiratery diseases he desirable condition lies in supplying

ame epidemic] commencing with the

|

the indoor air with sufficient moisture

yar of the heating season. It is the | to offset the deficieney I'li's is best

off prominent health aw accomplished by means modern

iRi and vent 7 en | warm air heating systeins ol thie vapor

sineers, and 3 candition Is air type in which 2 humidifier that re

that the supey-dry air rhat charaeter

|

celves [ts water supply direct from the

 

  
  
   

 

   
     

 

  

izos most hoes and places of work

|

house main autonutically injects into

during winter) is in large rdegree pe.

|

the home air the moisture from 3 to

spansible for colds. influenza and oth-

|

25 gallons of wuter per day. accord-

SF res ing to requirements An of

Warne! is “dee tor the

|

six gallons of water par day, or one

simple ress winter (eold) ®ér

|

quart per hour. should be evaporated

is more de nw warmed air, and

|

te offset the ‘moisture deficicncy in the

i 1 nee than wsrmed

|

average fiveroom house
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EB| Shorts

Produce & Live
Stock Market

 

INFORMATION FUR-
NISHED WEEKLY BY THE PA.

BUREAU OF MARKETS FOR
THE BULLETIN

Market: Beef steers in broader de-

mand, strong to 25¢ higher than a

week ago, top weighty steers $7.75,

some medium weights held higher,
bulk of sales $5506.50. Bulls, she

stock and cutters about steady, bulk

fat heifers $5.25-6.00; medium bulls

$4.p5-4.75; butcher cows $3.25-4.00;

cutters $1.75 2.2g. Stockers and feed-

ers slow, steady to strong, bulk $4.50-

b.Ba Calves strong to unevenly high-

, top vealers $8.75.

eo Strong to 2b6c¢

(westerns $5.75.

Sheep: Steady, best lambs $6.75-7.

Receipts: For today's market, cat-

je 20 cars, 8 Tennessee; 4 Virginia;

3 Chicago: 3 Omaha; 1 Oklahoma; 1

+ Joseph; containing 342 head, 33
head trucked in from nearby, total

cattle 375 head, 114 calves, 662 hogs.

Receipts for week ending Decem-
ber 26, 1931, cattle 48 cars, 14 Kan.

City; 10 St. Louis; 5 Maryland; 5

! Sioux City; 3 St. Paul; 3 Chicago; 2

| Virginia; 2 Omalia; 2 Ohio; 1 West
Virginia; 1 Kentucky; containing

1307 head, 124 head trucked in, total

cattle 1431 head. 404 calves,

hogs, 74 sheep.

Receipts for

last year, cattle 40 cars, 10

9 Chicago; 5 St. Louis; 4 St. Paul; 2

West Virginia; 2 Buffalo; 2 Iowa; 2!

Kentucky; 1 Tennessee; 1 Penna.; 1

Ohio; 1 Maryland; containing 1041

higher, top

total cattle 1323 head,
1208 hogs, 39 sheep.

Range of Prices

360 calves,

STEERS
Good $7.25-8.00

Medium 6.25

Common 4.75-6.25

HEIFERS
Choiee 6.25-6.76

od 5.50-6.25

Medium 4.755.50
Common 4.00-4.75

COWS
Choice 4.25-4.75

Good 3504.25!

Common & medium 2.50-3.50 |

Low cutter & cutter 1.50-2.50

1 BULLS
Good and choice (beef) 4756.00

Cutter, common & medium 3.25-4.75 |

(yearlings excluded)

VEALERS
Good and choice 7.75-8.7%

Medium 6.75-7.76
Cull and common 5.75-6.75

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
Good and choice 5.00-6.50

Common and medium 3.605.00

HOGS
| Lightweight $5.00-5.50

Ry | Mediumweight 5.25-5.75

| Heavyweight 5.25-5.75

Packing Sows 4.50-5.00

Lancaster Grain and Feed Prices
Selling Price of Feeds

25.00 per

25.00 per

ton

ton
Bran 

| Hominy 27.50 per ton

| Middlings 2700 per ton

| Linseed 42 00 per ton

| Gluten 27.50 per ton|

| Ground Oats 29.25 per ton

| Soy Beans Meal 3350 per ton

for 2 Meat 33.50 per ton

| Cottonseed 41% 27.00 per ton

| Dairy Feed *16% 2750 per ton
| Dairy Feed *20 % 29.50 per ton

| Dairy Feed 20% 32.50 per ton

{ Dairy Feed 24% 33.50 per ton |

| Dairy Feed 25% 34.00 per ton |

| Dairy Feed 35.00 per ton|
ton

ton

ton

Horse Feed 85% 32.50 per
Alfalfa (Regular) 29.50 per
Alfalfa (Reground) 31.00 per

sigePU

S ON FARM REAL
ESTATE $19,000,000

  

| TAXES

 

Land owners in Pennsylvania paid |
approximately $19,000,000 in taxes on |

| farm land and buildings in 1929, ac-
cording to estimates derived from|
Federal Census figures by the bureau |
of statistics and information, Pennsyl- |
vania Department of Agriculture.

For rie first time in the history of
census taking, detailed information on

farm real estate taxes was collected by |
the enumerators two years ago. Satis- |
factory figures were secured on 118,431 |
farms operated by full owners. Tk

counties paid

the poorer counties paid approximately
70 cents per acre. However,

there is practically no difference.

lowest in the

  

pane ty

ue
on farm

delphia County but almost
cent in Bradford County.

eGGee

Mulch Strawberry Bed

  

curs. winter,

1266 |

corresponding week |

head, 282 head trucked in from nearby

nese|

owners reported the value of their land

approximately $2.00 per | courage

acre in real estate tax, while those in | haps more closely

when

placed on a percentage-of-value basis,

While farm land owners in Philadel-
phia and Delaware Counties pay the
heaviest tax per acre—$14.58 and $6.55
respectively—these payments are the

Commonwealth when

>d on the basis of total value of a
taxed. The percentage of

taken as tax is only one per cent
and and buildings in Phila-

three per

Two to three ton of straw per
acre should be sufficient to give the
plants proper insulation against alter-
nate freezing and thawing during the

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
 

What Shwilkey Bumblesoek Has To

Say This Week

 

amohl en boomer

maidel. St hut sex law-

De Polly wore

awlish shae

yer un finf ductey der henshing gev-

va far mich. Far awhile noch dem

dos mere ghired wora wore ich ga-

considered der glicklished mon on

| Barrick, awver ich het gli gapn my

glick farhondled uff en shaner hoond,

un derno der hoond g'hussa. Mere

hen 'nmonner net reg farshta kenna

Se hut an gooter arn g'hot fum

| shart un ich wore net weit ob wons

|on’s fechta gonga is. Es is uns en koo

1farrecked. Se hut g'sawt se het der

{wolf om schwontz ghot un ich hob

|g’sawt se het hola harner. Mere hen

|gshtritta far en gonse woch der

| waega. Derno hut se de tzooker bowl

ferbrucha un ich hob awenich g’shul-

(ta. Don hut se g’sawt ich ware mean

un geitzich, un mere ren en gonse

wicr net tsu nonner g'schwetzed. Ae

{lawg hen mere en fecht gretked waga

{em himmel, un so is es fart gonga

 
{bis mere agreed hen en shaeda-brief

|greega un yaklich si agener wake

dravela. Ich bin noach ef shettle

far en lawyer greega far de ardickle

uff shriva, un ich bin net hame cooma

{ bis shpote. Es woreen dunkley nocht

un es licht in der kich hut mich aw

g’hameled, awver ich wore im shtick-

el uff tzeega un es wore now ken

tzeit g'west far shtuppa. Ich bin ni un

idoh wore es besht nocht-essa uff em

| dish os ich in mime laeva g’saena hob

De coffee kon hut g'shmoked uff em
iuffa; midda uff em dish wore en

|grosser deller foll ponna koocha g-
shtonna. Se hut g’'wight os ich pon-

[na koocha gltich. Em lawyer si bob

| beer wore in mime ruck-sock g-

|shtucka, un wile ich om essa wore

hut se es g'watched we en oldte kotz

len mouse. We ich fardich wore essa

{hov ich em lawyer si bobbeer ous

"mime sock una ebbes g'schwetzed un

era es g'longed. Se hut awennich ga

laesa, wos se hut kenna, un sell wore

net feel—wiie ma lawyer si shrives

|hard tsu laesa is wong amohl kold is

—don hut se g'sawt:
“Gottlieb, du husht tmere tsu feel

|gevva. Es house. de koo, de tzwa

si, un de helft fum geld. bu husht

po nix g'lost far aid gelver.”

| “Well,” hov ich g’sawt, “ich con

shoffa far en laeva un dc consht net
| Ich hob farshprucha dich tsu enara

we jch dich g'hired hob, un ich tzail

wosevver os happened mit mere, sell

farshprecha will ich holda.”

De Polly is uff g’joomped,

der hols greeked un mich

mohl g'bussed in edlicha yohra.

Ich hob's 'greemest in der uffa

g’shmissa, un selly nocht hov ich se

widder ga-karraseered we -in oldta

tzeida. Mtre hen agreed de koo nai-

de tzooker bowl fergrawva, un

so weid os der himmel concerned

wore, hen mere ous ghmouched an

branch establishment uff der ardt

shtarda.

Des is der foll mit feel familia in

{dara weldt. Se doona 'nonner net

farshta bis es besht dale fun eram

g’hireda laeve farfiugga is. Won my

cries anich blesseer bringt tsu

ig laeser don sin se wilcome der

mich um

es arsht

eee eeteee:

lrARM YOUTHS RENEW

INTEREST IN AGRICULTURE

signs for

Penns
3i

hopeful    } “One of the most

the future of agriculture in

vania at this time of economic d

lis the enthusiastic desire of farm boys

improved me-thods of

1stress,

and girls to learn

farming and rural home making

the Pennsylvania Department of

cullturg.

“Seventeen thousand
| folks, representing all
Commonwealth, Sl t

Agri-

v

sect

are

icted by

 

     
    
  

  

 

  

and buildings at $727,617,356, upon |in either 4-H Club wor k con :

which a tax of $12,202,957 was paid. | tthe Pennsylvania State Colle y or in

This is an average of $1.24 per acre and

|

rural community Vv schools

represents 1.68 per cent of the total supervised by the State 1 1ent of

value of the real estate. | Public Instruction. The pre enroll- |

When the leading counties in the| mentrepresents a B7 per ce Increase

production of field crops are compare d| over that of three yce: To find

with the least productive counties, it this favorable attitude existing among|

is found that farmers in the former |So many farm youths should lend
to older people who are per-

confronted with the

problems of the dag#~

“The renewed interest in agricultural

life now so noticeable on every hand,

gives particular significance to the

announcement that

be provided at the Pennsylvania State|

College of Agriculture this winter.

These courses are designed especially|

for those

who desire to become familiar with the
verylatest agricultural information and
practices. The courses will open Jan-

 

26, 1932.

grammar school education and a desire

When the ground has frozen several to Jeary the newer developments in the
inches straw can be applied as a mulch| S¢ience of agriculture.
to the strawberry bed for best re- eT

sults. The rows should be covered Hatch Fresh Eggs

with 5 or 6 inches of wheat straw as| It is not advisable to hold eggs for

soon as the first real cold weather oc-

|

batching purposes more than 10 days
before putting them in the incubator.

rreetAMI irr

Willlamsport—Three hotels operat.

ed here taken ever by American Ho

teks Corporation of New York. 
 

  

 

‘short courses’ will |

who do not wish to spend |
four or even two years in college, but |

uary 4, 1932 and continue to February|
An opportunity is thus pro- |

vided to any one who has an average |

|

135 Speakers on

 

(From page 1)
Nel, President, American Farm Bureau
Federation and Charles W. Holman,

{ Secretary, National Milk Producers’
Federation, Washington, D. C.

Subjects of interest to every Penn-
sylvania farmer are included in the
list of Farm Show events which have
been assembled by the Farm Show
Commission and will be available in
printed form about January 1.
Among the associations holding con-

ventions during Farm Show week are:
Pennsylvania Livestock Breeders’ As-
sociation, Pennsylvania Berkshire

| Breeders’ Association, Pennsylvania
Chester White Breeders’ Association
Pennsylvania Durco Jersey Breeders
Association Pennsylvania Poland China
Breeders’ Association, Pennsylvania
Hampshire Swine Breeders’ Associa-
tion, Pennsylvania Sheep Breeders’ and
Wool Growers’ Association, Pennsyl-
vania Dairymen’s Association, Pennsyl-
vania Aryshire Breeders’ Association,

Pennsylvania Guernsey Breeders’ As-

sociation, Pennsylvania Federation of
Holstein-Friesian Clubs, Holstein-
Friesian Registry Association, Inc,
Pennsylvania Jersey Cattle Club,
Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders’ Associa-
tion.

Pennsylvania Association of Dairy
and Milk Inspectors, Pennsylvania
State Beekeepers’ Association, Ento-
mological Society of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau Federation,
former State Board of Agriculture and
Institute Lecturers, State Horticultural
Association of Pennsylvania, Pennsyl-
vania Vegetable Growers’ Association,
Pennsylvania Potato Growers’ Associa-
tion, Pennsylvania State Poultry Asso-
ciation, Pennsylvania Tobacco Growers’
Association, Society of Farm Women
of Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania State
Association of Markets, Pennsylvania
Threshermen and Farmers’ Association
and Pennsylvania Farmers’ Protective
Association.
Most of these meetings will be held

in the Farm Show Building. However,
a number of luncheons and banquets |}
have been scheduled in downtown ho-
tels and other banquet halls.
Every effort has been made by the

program committee in co-operation
with officials of the farm organizations,
to distribute the meetings throughout
the week so that over-lapping of dis-
cussions on similar subjects could be
largely eliminated.

 

Parents Received

Health Reports
(From page 1)

this little blue folder showed that a
medical examination had been given
the child, by an approved medical prac-
titioner, serving under the Stale De-
partment’ of Health, and the results of
that examination were being sent home

to the parent.
In seventy-two cases out of every

hundred, these envelopes reported that
the child showed symptoms of some
defect, that could be and should be

 

pa
sician, or dentist.

or enlarged tonsils;
hearing, or in speech;

might be only “unclean teeth;” but |
whatever it was, it should be corrected |
and cared for by the parent of the}

child.

These little blue folders are the
rect message to parenis

physical condition of their chil
gleaned by the medical ex: ST
the State Department of Health, ar

are intended to guide the home in fit-
ting the child for the best

work in school

It might be defective
it might bevision,

a defect in
1

  

  

4

 

  

 

   

tention,

the co-operative effort to have the
child healthy, oy and unretarded |
in the daily journey
cence. The bluefolder is the friendof|
the pupil in school. Follow its instruc-
tions implicity for the best results, de- |
partment officials urge.

ee aDsin

TRIED TO SMUGGLE IRIS

 

Smuggling Iris roots
United States from Canada,

| by a woman traveler who had wr
{ them in a towel wound around

| waist under the outer clothing, caus

into 
 

 

  

   

hor avar ei BATT ASST ‘hefer great oniavammemJon Beil wi ARE PREPARED TO INSPECT ALL MAKES
use was detected and she was in-|

{ formed that the confiscated material |§ OF AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS
| legally might have been brought in i S--

j under a permit issued by plant r- |
| {

antine officials of the United States
| partment of Agriculture.

A customs inspector

apparent inconsistency between

{ traveler’s rather slender build and her |

| corpulent appearance, and search made

De

| by a woman officer at the port detect- |
ed the subterfuge.

Nareeeimsi

Plan the Home Garden
During 1932 thousands of families |

again will rely on the home garden to
save them money and at the same time

is the time to plan the 1932 garden on
paper in order to purchase seed more
efficiently. Arrange for inter-cropping
and succession planting in the small
garden.

iesaUs.ni

Improve Farm Flocks
Sixty-six management demonstra-

tions conducted in as many communi-

ties under the supervision of the State !
College extension
past year bro
hand

service during the

ntion of 134
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k—-J. Clyde ®

low Md of $16,865 fo

construction of swimming pool
gymnasium basement in 8

Rook #tate Teachers ColMage.
 

Farm Show Prog.

? |

corrected by prompt attention on the|
of the home, and the family phy- |

it |

possible |

To cast the notice aside without at- |
is to fail, in the home side of |

toward adoles- |

TIED AROUND HER WAIST |

the|

attempted|
|pped

 

a
the|

observed the!

the i

provide them with healthful food. Now !

methods of

 

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our Appointment by the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Department of Revenue

Bureau of Motor Vehicles

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION
STATION NO. 888

H. S. NEWCOMER & SON
ALL MAKES OF CARS 
 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our Appointment by the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Department of Revenue

Bureau of Motor Vehicles

AS AN

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION

STATION NO. 1085

HAWTHORN'S GARAGE
Henry & Marietta Streets

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1932
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WE ANNOUNCE
Our Appointment by the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Department of Revenue

Bureau of Motor Vehicles

AS AN

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION

STATIONNO. 876

ROHRER’S GARAGE
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1932

WE ARE PREPARED TO INSPECT ALL MAKES
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OF AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS

>,

WE ANNOUNCE
Our Appointment by the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Department of Revenue

Bureau of Motor Vehicles

AS AN

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION
STATION NO. 1158

SPEED’SGARAGE
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1932
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Bausch and

 

 

 

Microscopes Lom Opera Glasses

Zi Boy Scout
Telescopes iess Claes

| “Hensoldt
{ Magnifiers | Pocket

Lamaire Compasses

Linen Testers |
Colmont Reading

| Barometers and. others Classes

|

  

    
 

|

Coatesville Weather reporting |

station at local airport in operation.

Burtville—Plans underway to im-

rove curve on Roosevelt Highway

 

      Slippery Rock Garage formerly

occupied by Grossman Motor Co. is
taken over by S. 8. Snyder and W.
0. Magee.

    

  
   

   
  
  
  
  
  
     

    
  

     

  
    

         
    

 

LTO. Coatesville—Proposed sewage die

piogrieville- ;;City Council received posal plant project will cost about

for furg and erection of a gocording to fonsulting ‘Ba$855,000

mee
\
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